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IHTHOOTCWOI

Low t9Bp«rfttur« has long b«*n ue*4 as a ncthod of food preserra*

tlon. Since early tiaes people who lived in cold elinatea mada Ma9 of

low taaperatura and unheated aiiada aa a aaaaa of prmmvrwing tbair »eata«

gHM« and fish*

Man haa always bean concerned with the preaenrntion of food* Peopla

in different regions used different tsiethods of preserving their food,

depending upon their natural resources. Probably the earliest aethod

of presenratioa was that of dryin.Er. Next in line would be curing* includ-

ing a«oklngt spicing; pieklin<;t and fermentation* Sterilization and

eaaniag was introduced around l8lO. Man finally copied a natural means

of preaervation, freezing* and modified it for commercial and homa use*

All of these methods have bean changed or inproved in somw wsniinr until

four gaaeral methods of preservation are now reeogaised* These are (1)

drying or dehydration, (2) curing, (3) sterilisation and canalng, and

(k) low temperature or freezing. It ia this latter method as related

to home storage units that ia of concern in this paper*

Althoagli iwaa of theae methoia are new, it is oiay within the last

thirty years that particular attention has been given to freaziag as a

iMthod of food preservation* The eommereial freaaing of meat, other

than fish or poultry, waa firat begun in the tTnited States ia about I875

Boron (3). The artificial fraasing of ftah and poultiry on a emMwrclal

baaia was started in the United States in 1B6^ Borea (3). Prior to that

time fish oauji^t in the Great Lakes were frozen by allowing the fish to

remain on the ice for a few hours. This system of freesiag waa known as

"weathor freezing** and is still used in vdnter in the Great Lakes region*



Tbm flrat airtifielal fr««8ing of fleh was aecoapliahed by plaelag

ill* fish 1b a coverod pan surrounded by lea and aaXt* Aimonia refrig«ra*

tion was bagcuB in tha United Statas around I880 (29) • According to

Pennington, (24) 19'^l, A. aad !• Sobbina froaa poultry in 1365. Sgg

freaaiag riataa back to I889, vdian 100 five-gallon cans of chollad agga

were frosea (29)* The freesing of aaall fruita began in the Saatera

part of the Waited states in I905. The real beginning neat freezing

ma it ie known today datea froa 1923t 'hen Clarence Birdaejre introduced

the aethod of quick freezing now known as the Birdaaya Method <2). Th%

eSMi BrelaX freesdng of vegetable, the aost recent of all, waa bagua by

the Birdseye organisation in Ttillsboro, Oregon, 1929, Today, »ora thaa

7«329tOOO pounds of food is frozen annually excluding ice craan, ereaa,

•«P«» **olaaale cuts of neat, and poultry. To this rauat be added mora

than 2,400,000,000 pounda of food frozen in locker plants and hoaa

freexers, Maklag an estircated total of approxlnately 9,729,OCK>,COO of

food frosea annoally in the United States. This ia a trenendous iaereaaa

WW the 892,000 pounda frozen in 1935 (29).

This treiBondous interest in frozen foods by the public did not

ooM about oTeraight, but la the result of the foreaight of the pioneers

of scientifio food preservation. They were searchiag for a nethod of

preservation that would preserve natural flavor, color, aad texture

|

and give aaxlRUB palatnbllity aad aaxiKua nutritional value, y^eeaing

is the B»thod that cane closest to preserving these oharacteriatica

(20) (35).

Ifach work has been done on the nutritional v.aue of frozen food

and the aajority of the reaults show that the nutritional volue of



fros«n foods. If handled properly, ia not sl^ifleantly differont fro»

that of the freah product. Thia la trua for foods frozen comierclally

or at h<Mie» Bowerer, the majority of the attthora reeoasBend quick frees-

ing aa opposed to slow freealng. Juat what constitutea quick freeaiag

haa been aoaewhat controTeraal, and auneroua definitions have baaa

•ttgiS^sted* Aa far aa thia paper is concdmed* quick freezing say ba

defined aa "freeaing at -20*y, or losror.** Sharp freesin^ Bay be defined

as "freealng at temueraturea between 0*F. and -20*F*," and slow froes'

ing is defined as freezing at teaperatures aboT* 0*T,

There are two types of home freezers, the welk-ia type and the

raaeh-ia type. While the reach-ia type is sold and popular ia alaioat

erery region of the country, the walk-in type «iens lietited to ths

Pacific Coast region. There are two styles of the reach-in type ho«e

freezera, the chest or horieontal style aad the upright or vartical

Style. The firat hone freezer on the sarket was the chest style whiah

appeared in 1938. It was not until about 19*^ that the upright or

ertieal atyle aada ita appearance on the nsrket, and this was primarily

the reaults of denands by the hoaeaaker who expressed a desire for m

freezer that opened in front and waa equirped with ahelves, similar in

design to her refrigerator. HowoTer, it waa 1950 before the Eanu-

facturer waa fully sold on the upright style. Between 1953 and 1954

the sale of the cheat style dropped froB 6? percent of the total sals

to 37 p^rcan t, according to the Rational Assoeiatioa of Electrical

Merehandisiag. This association also noted that there was « decline

in the nuFiber of snaller units (k,k to 9.0 cu. ft.) and an inereas*

in the aales of units thet ranged froa 12.0 cu. ft. to l8,0 cu. ft. (22).



Th« sis* and atyls of box a faaily buys <i«p*Bda upon th« nunbsr

In the fanlly und faotlly incom«. Considaratlon ia glvan to initial

coet, aconoey and afficloncy of oparetion. Thasa ara ixportant points

to conaidar whan aelacting a hoaa store -a unit. This atudy was undor-

takan to obtain additional information on thaaa and other points related

in hoBW storage, or freeaer units*

nrxsv or iZTcsATinuB

111 asthods of food preservation havs as their prisary objective,

the staltttainane* of food in an edible state and preaervation of hi^

nutritional value for a relrtlvely short period of tine, with miniRna

•hanges in its original quality.

Many authors have studied the influence of freesing and freessing

rate on the nutritional value of the mroduct. Tressler and Evers (28)

stated that frseeing gives greater r^otection ajpainat nutritional loss

than any other method of preservation. Louder and Salth (19) cmspared

froaen evaporated ailk with that taken directly fros the can, using

rata aa the experiraental animal, and found that the rata nad* equal

galna in weight on the t»«>. Snow (2«^), Dyer (9), and nikkils and

Unko (23) showed that the deterioration of flah during freeaing and

storage, is partly due to the denaturation of the protein.

In 193^, Fellers, et al. (11), using the bioassay Bethod, found

that frosea asparagus contained as »uch vitasin A as the fresh product.

StiBson, et al. (27) aaploying both chemical and bioaasay aethods,

reported a loss of approximately l8 percent during preparation for

freesing and freasiag psas. Relcher (25) stated that lean, raw pork



froKSB for Rijw mmtlui tiimmA no loss in Tltasla B^^* nM so •ignlfleant

loss ia B, aft«r six soaths of storsirs* Tvasl'ir and Kvers (23) stAtsd

that thsrs was as •id«nes to Icdlsatc that frsssiag psr ss esasds sa/

4si^rttetioB of thisaia* ill saj ssat* -v^

Dubois, et al. (S)« showed that low twapsratars iahibits ths dsrelopo

nant of raaeldity, aad stated that aalsr proper etora^a eoadltioas, ehanfss

ia fat ars of littls si^aifieaaes froa a aatritioaal standpoint. Oortner,

•t sl« (12) ( stated that fat raaeidity of pork bseass evideat after foar

seaths with storags tsBi^eratures above 0*P., but that pork eaa he stored

ap to oae year at 0*r, or lower. They also stated that pears stored at

O'F. saintftia all of the aseorbie acid soateat, while strawberries amA

nuipheans loot only thirty-three percent of their ascorbls seid 1«

twelve KOtttks*

Tressler aad Svsrs (2S) stated that the loss of iasffSBle sslts

la frossa west «ii fMltry Is asgligihle.

Kello.:?^ (17) stated that freezinf had a protactire rather thaa s

destruetire effect oa thiajsine* but stated that qaiek freealnc of the

tSBgas shswed a sifaifieant loss of thiasniae*

KssklBtosh* et al, (21) stated that freesing did »ot have s sigal*

floaat effeet oa the tenderness of pork, aad that saas«$« sessoasd

prior to freesing kept better thsa saasass not eessoaed. !>ubsls aad

Treaslar (7) stated that spices, saeh as sa^e, msee, pepper, aad ^aeer

way be a^^ed before freesing, but salt seess to setlvate oaidatioa aa«l

eahaaces roaoldity, and therefore, should not be added before freexias.

tfoodroof (3*i) stated that aaasafs aad staffed fowl of varioas ^iads ars

ths oaly seats that are eoapletely ssssssed before beiag frozen. Season-

lac iacludee the addition of salt, black pepper, rti4 pepper, sajre, onione.



Iking, or th« •dUtion of ceroals. Dubosls, ct al» (8) 8tnt«4

that pork stored bolow 0*F« can b« stored about 10 nonths« sad pofic

•torod abovo 0**F (10-13'*F»} boeostes ranoid in about four isonths*

Zn I937t in a study on tho "Znfluenca of fooosing on th« palata*

bility of portE r«ast,** U.S.D.A. Woricors (29) stated that pork loimi

stored for seren days at 20*P« ^owad ae loportant difference froa

their nates stored at 3^*F« for the smm period, nor were they dif-

ferent froa loins stored for 29 days at 20*F., but loins stored for

180 iays at 20°^F« vere inedible. Brady, et al» (4) observsd no signi-

ficant difference in the palatability of alow and quick frosen steaks*

However, he obserred tho least cooking loss froa the quick froxsa

•tsaks. Lee, et al. (l8) fotmd that rate of freezing had little

effect on the firivor, odor, texture, Juledrtess, or appsaraace of

beef* niey alao found that neither thiaaiae, riboflavin, niaein«

paatotheaic acid, nor pjrridoxins wore raeaaurably altered by rate of

freesiag*

Vesteraaa, et al« (32) t Wsstemaa, et al. (33) while studyiag

the influence of freesing rate and storags teaperature on the B*

eoHfplex Tltainln content of pork obserred that the greatest loss caee

with loins aged three days at 30«»F. before freesing, in lAioh the

losses were as follows t thiaaine 53 percent after 2k weekai ribo-

flsTia 20 percent after 32 weekai and after one day of aging at JCF.,

panthothonic acid and nicotinic showed a 2k and l8 percent loss after

16 aad 32 weeks respectively. Rate of freezing seea to have no effect

on the vitaain content.

tttstrllid and Winters (1^:) stated that fluetuatiag taaperatures



b«low 5*F* h»,r% BO •ffect oa th» app^arane* and palatability of

vagatablaat fruite* and iRaat. Qortnor, at al« (12) at^ited that tha

qaality of foods etorad at lO'F*, end at a fluctuatijig tavparatur^

batwaen 10 attd 20*Tm *mio dofinitaly inferior to that storad at 0*F,

Raaaareh has astablishad ths fact that fraazing is a highly satis-

factory iMthod sf prasarvation* and for bast raaults all products

should ba froiWB rapidly asd etorad at a tasparatura of 0*F« or lowar

with a sittifeua of fluctuation abova that teB)p«i^atur«. In general,

quick fresTiing mothoda and low tasnparature storag* ara used by induatry

today. In tha aarly days of tha locker plant, slow fraazing was eoMBon*

but Boat locker plants today ara aqttippad so that tha noraal toIubmi can

bs sharp frosan. Xdkswisa, the first hona ocits nada no provision for

rata of fraasiag, but today, tha aajorlty of bona units ara aqnippad

with a sharp fraaeing eoBp^irtnent, or with a tasparatura adjuataent

to facilitata sharp frsazlng. Following tha introduction of the hotm

frsassar in 1938 (5^) and incraasing sals in tha aneuring faw yaars,

thars «rais s dsnand fr<» tha hooaawifa for inforaation related to ths

aeoB<MBty, use freezing Ioad« preparation for freezing, etc., of this

new style household appliance. Since the aarly units were the chest

type, the aarly inforffiation related to this typs unit.

Woodroff (3^+> stated that the first requiraoent of a hOKS freeser

is to ba able to maintnia a temperature of CF. year-aronnd , and it

should be able to raoain within five A0gr99a of zero whan loaded to

10 pereent of its capacity with unfrozen food* Oonnalley (6) stated

that power consunrtion, baeod on a unit volume of the box, decrease

slightly as the voluGse of tha tmsznr increasaa. fie also statad that



the freezing rate, the rate at which the freezing zone travels from the

outside of the meat toward the center, increase linearly with the low-

ing of the air temperature of the cabinet for still air freezing. He

developed the following chart ae a result of his study.

Table 1. Power consumption per 2k hours*

Freeeer No, : K.v.H. per : Capacity cu. s K.W.R, per 24
t 2^ hours 1 feet t hours per cu. ft*

1 3.25 14.3 0.23
2 2.38 9.3 0,26
3 2*38 6.0 0.40
k 4.46 25.4 0.18
5 3.41 14.3 0.24

Ehrenkranz, et al. (10) made the following observations while

freezing ground beef in home freezers (chest typ«)i

1. The freezing zone of ground beef was between 31 and 25'»F.

2* The change in temperature of ground beef was nearly zero in

the freezing zone, and became rapid again below 25"r.

3* Interchanging layers during freezing decreases the time for

food to reach 10*F. by 27 percent. By interchanging the layers, they

found that 72 pounds of meat can be frozen in a 2,46 cu, ft, freezing

compartment in 28,8 hours. When the meat was not interchanged the

freezing tiae was 39,4 hours.

More recently with the addition of larger units and the upright

style, the housewife has becorae more intereeted in size and style of

freezer to buy, cost of operation, where to locate the freezer in the

home, and how to use it for best result. Numerous surveys and studies

have been made to gain information in response to these and other



qMstiffiM* AthsrtoB and others (1) stated that the cost of freeslag

per pound of food would Tsry froa ten eects to six cents or less*

They also stated that freesserB loented In baseaents or cold siieds

hare s decreased running time and consequently a lower cost of operation*

Isaacs and others (15) stated that operating cost nay be cut fros 11

peresat to 17*5 percent by locatlag the freezer in unheated areas*

In relating the cost of operation to freezer size, he stated that if

one uses the full capacity of the freezer it is sors economical to

buy s large unit, but if one does not use the full capacity of the

freeser one dtould obtain a aautller unit, since the total kilowatt

oonsurption aad laltlal cost of the larger unit is higher* He further

stated that the kilowatt consumption of s 15 cu* ft* unit was about

^.68 K*W. per nonth per cu* ft* and that this figure would vary with

the season of the year* Coopar (5) stated that while operating at

aomal conditions, chest laodels will show an lacreaee in cost of

operation of 5 ,77 V^r year aad aprlght «edels an increase of $1*50

per year as a result of opening the door oace each hour for 60 seconds,

flTs tiaes a day. Boren (3) stated that the electricity required for

storage and aaiatalnance is approxlfnotely 0.07 kilowatt-hours per

hour, and approsiiaately 0*17 Itilowatt-houra per hour for frsezisg*

Re also stated that seat In aaount up to 120 pounds can be added to

units up to 11*4 cu, ft. in sise without causing sijjnifleant fluctua-

tion to offset th.3 quality of the seat already in storage, and h«

reeomaendad that the control sotting should be changed froa storog*

to freeRing at the bsginalag of the freezing operation*

How «ach will agr freezer hold is a question frequently asked by
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th« houa«wlfe» (Sr««ii« and Latsr (13) stated that the quality of food

•torad la a glTan spaca is dapendant upon tha foodf typa of p«okaga«

•hap« of atoraga spaea* and tyi a of eoatainar*

KSTHODS MJSO PfHDCEDQITX

This study was undartakan to saeura ad^lltlonal iaformation con-

earalBg tha afflciancy and •«eiiQ«y of ooaaarcial Ikhm tr^^T-mrs, Four

aoaaarelal fraasars \fr% uaad in this study. Thay wara daslgaatad

as boxas X and II (Plata I), and boxas III and IT (Plata II).

Box I was a tvo ooBpartaant, top«opaning or chast typa unit of

a 15 cu* ft. issida maaettraaaBt • Ona eoxpartBaat of ^.0 cu. ft.

capacity was daslgead as a freasing coapartsant. This camp?rtmont

was saparatad frois the 13 cu. ft. storage conpartnant by a two inch

BOB*>iBattlatad wall. Tha BOtor and conprassor was locatad directly

under tha fraasing eocpartc!ant. Fraon*12 was used as the refrigerant

and a one-fottrth horse power asotor operated tha cospressor. Ths

soils wers arranged along tha bottoo and the sides of the freezer

conpartReat* and around the sides and ona and of the storage eoitpart*>

MSttt. The box was insulated with two inches of batt-type insulation.

This box was themostatioally controlled with a their-ostat daeimat-

ing off, noraal, and cold. Nomal was the setting reoaB&ended by the

saufaeturer for regular operation.

Box II was a side-opening or upright type unit of 15 cu. ft.

capacity. It was constructed with four alminuai shelTss and shely-

iag in the door provided adiitional space equirslent to one shelf.

7reott>12 was used as a refrigerant, a one*third horae power ototor
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operated th« eottpr««sor. Coils ««r» arran^d under all shelvea and

the floor of the unit* The refrigerating s;eehaaisa was located below

the floor and separated froB the storage space by a two-inch Insulatei

wall. This box was controlled with a then&ostat ntmbered fz>on 1 to

7v The nuiaber setting was d#siipiated by the aanufaoturer as the set-

ting for regular oparatlon. This box had two-inches of insulation.

Box III was a side-opening or apright type unit having a capacity

of 15 CB. ft. It had five shelves conotructed of metil rods /hlch

ran parallel to the sides of the box about one and ons- fourth inches

apart. Coils w«re arranged under shelves 1, 2t 3t ABd 5. A rwsor-

able basket was under shelf ?• IVeon-12 was need as a refrigerant

and the coinpressor was operated by a one- fourth horse power isotor*

This box was controlled with a thercsostat that read off, nomal, and

cold* !for»al was the setting designated by the aanufacturer for

operation. This box also had two inches of insulation. The refrigerat-

ing necHanlsa was locating directly below the reaovabls ballet, and

separated froa it by a two-Inch insulated wall.

Box IV was also a side-opening or upright typs unit with a

capacity of 15 cu. ft. It had four shelves. Coils were arranged

under shelves 1 and 3. These two shelves were constructed of metal

rods running parallel to the aides of the box. Freon-12 was used ss

the refrigerant and the coarraasor was operated by a one-fourth horse

power motor. Tho refrigerating ssohaains was located below the floor,

and was separated from the storags space by a two-Inch insulated wall.

Thers was ao oachaaise en this box for changing the teeperaturs set-

ting, but was dssigaed by the sanufacturer to operate at aero de^^eea.
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Th« m«et naeA in this study ma grotmd besf, n de in a r«tio

of 25 percent tnt to 75 percent loan. Tha beef ims grotmd throo timoa,

pasalng through a on«<-fourth« one-eighth, aod throe-sixteenth Inch

plate respectively, thea packed in two pound paeka -es, using an

approved wrapping aaterial. Watt and Mackintosh (JO),

9h« trials la each box were as follows}

Trial I* No load« ia which each box was operated for 2k hours

at the ctora,^ setting desir^sted by the Manufacturer* The averags

tsaperatu e r' i. ;^.l, current used, fend percent rtmnlng tlas vers

recorded*

Trial Ilk No load* in vffaich each box was set at its lotneat

setting and operated for twenty-four hours^ aTerage teaperature ffain-

tained and current used were recorded*

Trial III* One hundred fifty pounds store e^e lood^ each box was

operated at storage condition for twenty-four hours, areraffS teapera-

ture and current used were recorded*

Trial IT. "^^ ^tiv»/ip«,d fifty pouada storage load^ sane as trial

III.

Trial V* Forty pounds froeaing load in which forty pounds of

mtfrosen beef was plaoed ir the box and frozen, current usedj and

tiae to freeae wers recorded*

Trial ?I and VII* Forty pounds of unfrozen ground be*>f was

plaoed into eaeh box with a 150 end 275 pound stora^^ load respectiTsly.

The saas data as in trial V vers recorded*

All teaperatu' - --i^is determined by mesne of therrocouples con-

aaeted to a Leeds-Horthrup tyi>e potentioaeter, as shown in Platea I
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•Jid II. Th« theraooooplsa wamA wer* Iroa ra» constantan type. MIX

raedings \fv aad* la BilllTolts and a roforenca Junction of 32*F.

was tt»«d. fhasa raadlnirs w»r» convorted to dagrea* Fahranheit by

•ana of an Iron va. conatantan chsrt.

The tenainol and of the theraoconple waa Inserted into the center

of the paoVsje repreeenting the load. Hepresentativa packagea wera

picked artitrurlly, Mil'ivolt readinga as indicated by the theriso-

couplea were taken at interrala of I5 rainutea to two hours, deT>en4inf

upon the rapidity of the change of temperature. Seadinga were takes

imtll the teaperature of the seat reached OT.

nie location of th« theraocouplea in box I iiaa aa followat

1. In tie eenter of the freezing cornpartaent.

2« Six inchea fr<w the floor aad eight inchea froa the wall

adjacent to the freezing oorr> i-ti-gnt.

3. On the bottom in direct center of the atoraffe cosjpartment.

4. Kight inchea fron the top, 10 Inchea frwa the front aide,

mtki 15 inchea fron the end distal to the freezer compcrtisant.

5. On the bottoa, eix inches fro« the aoat distal end of the

box, and on the baek aide.

The location of the theraocouplea in boxea ?, 3, nnd 4 were aa

fellowax

One theraocouple in the center of each shelf.

Location of jwicka -e dnrlng each trial.

Bax I. All freezing waa done in the freezing cotspartaeat, and

aince only 1*0 pounda were froeon at a time thore were only one and

aae-half l«yara of aeat. All naat »aa placed in the storage coapart^ent
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for storag** Boxes II, III« kr4 X7* Ifoat to be fmisoB was plae«4l oa

any two ehalvas daaiipied for fraaelng* Naat for storage waa tflTldad

aaaoa^ tha rasaining shalvoa*

la all trlalat oaa theraocoupla was l«ft axnoaad to the air in

order that the air temperatare of the box while freeziss and storlnc

could be determined. Figure 1 ahowi tha relatlTO location of thento-

couplea in all boxes.

\yy ^ ;> ^ ^ J ^ f} * p f r

: IsJ
F. C.

1 1 1 1

1 1
:

1

1

Motor

Cheat style

t\.

4.

r~j j^ n
uo^ f^j f ]A J J' J I '^-rr-f

ŝj^f ?^? J 'J J > ?-y

> - i* > 'I J '> J > J ^v

•> ^ J J If J '^ J 'J ^ }

Notmr

9pri|^t style

Hf. 1. Location of leads in the two styles of unite.

Saeh box wss preprred for the trial at hand, by setting the

controls at the desired setting isaMdiately before beginaias tfao

trial. A freeein^ tisie of Ttk hours was selected as the leaxiiCTiBi tias

allowable for any freeaiag operation.

PotMir eettaaaptica was aeajmred during freesing and storing by

« kilowatt-hour nwter connected into the power lino loading to each

box. Kilowatt readlnira were aado at the beginaing and end of each

trial.
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HEST7LTS

Sftta on th« power conaumption of «ach box av pro3«nted in

tabiilar fores in tables 11 aad III, uni trials 5, 6, and 7 ar» pr«-

•entod graphically in figures 2, 3. ^t and 5.

Tyjal £• Th9 total kilowatt consmr.ption for a 2^ hour period wa«

3.^1 kilowatta. Th« rato of conauisiptiofi was .1^2 kilowatts per hour,

or ,009 kilowatts per cu. ft, r>ar hour. The avara^ tanparatora aaia*

^ talsad was •Ssl'F*

'^rlal II. At a fraaain^ aattiny for a period of 2k hours this

box consumed a total of ^,56 kilowatts, a rate of .190 kilowatts per

hour, or .013 kilowatts per cu. ft. p^r boar. At this setting the

box averaged a teaperature of -16 •^•r,

fyjftl III . The total kilowatt coaaur ptlon during this trial was

3.^f9 kilowatts. The box used .14? kilowatts per hour, or .009 kilo-

watts vw cu. ft. per hour. The average air teapeifature »alntained

for the period was +3.^*?.

•SSliai IZ» ^1» box coamuned 3.15 kilowatts during this trial,

.130 kilowatts per hour, or .008 kilowatts per cu. ft. v^r hour, cad

averaged an air tsaperature of 3»2*F, during the period.

Trial V. During this freoaing trial, this box coneuned 'j.Tl

kilowatts, .303 kilowatts per hour, or .02 kilowatts per cu. ft. per

hour. The tlae required to pool the load to 0«r, was I5.5 houra.

Trial 71, During this trial box I coaeuMd 3.68 kilowatts,

.167 kilowatts per hour, or .018 kilowatts per cu. ft. per hour. The

tl«e required to cool the freesing load to O*?. was 14.2 hours.
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Trial VII , During thia trial this box consum** a total of 5.12

kHowatts of current at a rate of ,167 kilowatts par hour, or .011

kilewatta per cu, ft. par hour, Tha tiaa raqulrad to cool tha frae«-

ing load to 0*P. waa 22 hours.

Box II

Trial I^, Tha total kilowatt conaus^rtion for a 2k hour period

was 3.12 kiloimtta. The rate of eonaumptloB w»a .130 kilowatts pmr

hour or .008 kilowatts per cu. ft. per hour. Th» araraga taaparatura

aaintalned ima -3C0*?.

Trial II. At a fraasing aattia« for a period of 2k hours thia

box conauHJed a total of ^.OJ kilowatts, a rate of .168 kilowatts per

hour, or .011 kilowatts per cu. ft. per hour. At thia eatting tte

box aTeragad a teaperature of -'12»k»T*

Trial III . The total kilowatt oonaoiptlOB during thia trial

was 3.03 kilowatts. The box used .126 kilowRtts p«r hour, or .008

kilowatta per cu. ft. per hour. The sTerase air tM^erature Kala-

teiaed for the period was l.S'F.

Trial IV . The box eonstxBed 3.61 kilowatta during thia trial,

.150 kilowatts par hour, or •009 kilowatta per cu. ft. per hour, and

averaged an air twsparature of .75*F. fo** tha period.

Trial . Saring this fraesiag trial, this box constiaad 2.12

kilowatta, .326 kilowatta v^f hour, or .021 kilowatta p@r cu. ft. of

apace per hour. The tine required to cool the freeaing load to 0*7.

was 6*3 hours.

Trial VI. During this trial box II coaatmed 2,62 kilowatts of

current, .319 kilowatts per hour, or .021 kilowatts per on. ft* per
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hour* Th« tine required to cool the frMisiag lo«d to 0*?« ms 8•3

hours*

Trial VI^ « Duriag this trial thia box ooasii8io4 a total of 2.59

kilowatts of current at a rata of »299 kilowatts par hour, or .019

kilowatts p9r eu. ft. per hour* The tiso raquirad to cool tha fraasini;

load to 0*F* t»8 B«0 hours*

Box III

trial !• Tha total kilowatt eonanmptioa for a 2h hour period

wa« 3*97 kllo%mtts. Tha rata of eoBeu»ptiott wao .165 kilowatts par

hour, or .011 kilowatts par eu. ft. par hour* Tha a.r9rmg» tea^aratux^

Baintaiaed was -5.9<*F.

Trial n. At a fraezingr aattlng for a period of 2h hours this

box coiunuMid a total of 5*11 kilowatts, a rate of .aiO kilowatts par

hour, or .01i^ kilowatts per cu. ft. per hour. At this setriag the

box averaged a teaperature of -1^.7*F. for the trial.

Trial III . The total kilowatt consuaption during this trial

ms A*00 kilowatts. The box used .166 kilowatts per hour, or .010

kilsiwatts p9r eu* ft. p^r hour. The average air temperature main-

tained for the period was -7*9*F*

Trial IV. The box const»e« 4.00 kilowatts during this trial,

.166 kilowatts per hour, or .010 kilowatts per cu. ft. p9v hour, and

sTeraged an air teaperature of -9«5*F. for the period.

J^SiA X* l>ariag this freezing trial, this box eoBStmed 3*01

kilowatts, ,37^ kilowatts p^r hour, or .024 kilowatts per cu. ft* per

hour* The tiae required to cool tho freesiag load to 0»P, was 8.0

hours*
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Trial VI. Dttring this trial box III conmunsd 3»21 kilowatts of

current* •26? kilowatts por hour, or •01? kilowatts per cu, ft. p«»

hour* The time r«quir«d to cool tho freezing load to 0*F* %ra8 1^.0

hours*

Trial yil * During this trial this box consunted a total of 3«25

kilowatts of current &t a rate of *ZBl kilowatts per hour, or .018

kilowatts per eu* ft. par hour* The tiise required to cool the freez-

ing lead to 0«F* was 11.5 hours*

Box 17

Trial X* The total kilowatt consumption for a ?.k hour period wis

2*75 kilowatts. The rate of eoasonption was .115 kilotfatts per hour,

or .007 kilowatts per cu. ft. per hour* The aTerage tea|>erature nain-

tained was -7.1*F.

Trial II. Saae as trial Z*

Trial I I I * The total kllo>iratt consuoiptlon during this trial was

2*38 kilowatts* The box used *120 kilowatts per hour, or .008 kilo-

watts per eu. ft* v9T hour* The aTerage air temperature aaintalns*

for the period was -S.O^F*

Trial IV. the box consuBed 3*^3 kilowatts during this trial,

.1^3 kilowatts p»r hour, or .009 kllw*atts per cu* ft. per hour, and

averaged an air toBperature of -8.%*r. for the period*

Trial V* During this freezing trial, this box conmm^ 2,85 kilo-

watts of current, .231 kilowatts per hour, or .015 kilowatts per cu*

ft* per hour. The tlree required to cool the freezing load to 0*T,

was 12*3 hours*

Trial YI * During this trial box IV consuired 2.40 kilowatts of
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current, «l8^ kilowatta per hour, or •012 kilmmttn per cu» ft» per

hour. The ti2t» required to cool the freesl2is load to 0*F« was i;?»0

hoore*

Trial VII. During this trial this box oossuiaed a total of 2»33

kilotmtts of ciirrent at a rate of .248 kilowatta per hour, or .016

kilo%ratt9 per cu. ft» per hour, The tiree required to cool the frees*

laf load to O^F. was 11,6 hours.

OISCITSSXOR

The total kllovatt consumption for boxes Z, II, III, and I^

while operating eaqjty was 3.*^1» 3.12, 3.97, and 2.75 reepectiTely, for

a 2k hour period. The kilowatt ccnsuaption of boxes I and II are in

close agreeat#nt with those ob@enred by Donnaley (6). The kilowatt con-

nMvti<M IMS higher for box III and lower for box IV. BowoTor, neither

was significantly different froa those obserTed by Qonaaley (6). The

kilowatt consumption per eu. ft. t-^t hour was less than .010 for all

«aits except imit III in which case the kilowatt consuffiption was .011

per cu. ft. per hour. In these trials box 17 conouised less power per

cu. ft, rar hoinr and less total rtower. Box III had the hi^est klle«

watt consumption for the period. The hi^,h9r kilowatt coasucption for

box III was no doubt due, in pr.rt, to Isaksgs around the door due to

poor door seal. This feet can he considered for box III threui^ut

the remaining trials in connection vflth power eonsunption. The low

kilowatt consussption of box II jnsy be accounted for as a result of its

wtaller notor, larger STaporator surface, sa4 sktorter running tis».

The low kilowatt consuKption for box IV cam only be accounted for by

assiUBiaf greater efficiency of the box.



Table 2. Power eonsvaptioB» during storage trials, for all four boxes

Trial Ho. J Control
I setting

: I!:ilowstts : Kilowatts per : Kilowatts per: Air
: per hour : cu. ft» par hr : 24 hours : Terap.

Trial I

lex I

Box II
Box III
Box rv

Trial II
Bex I

Box II
Box III
•Box IV

Trial III
Box I

Box II
Box III
Ikix IV

Trial IV
Box I
Box II
Box III
Box IV

Stora?:e Ho-load
.IkZ ,009 3.41 -5.1
.130 ,008 3,12 -3,0
.165 .011 3.97 -5.9
.115 .007 2.75 -7.1

Ro-load
.190 .013 ^^.56 -16.9
.168 .011 4.03 -12.*»

.212 .014 5.11 -14.7

150 pounds storage lead
.145 .009 3.49 +3.4
,126 ,0C8 5.03 +1.5
.166 .011 ^,00 -7.9
.120 .008 2,88 •5,0

273 pounds storage lead
.130 .008 3.13 3.2
.150 ,009 3.61 + ,75
.166 ,011 4.00 -9.3
-1^3 .009 3»k3 -8.4

The control setting of this box was fixed by the Banufficturer
and could not be changed.
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Tabl* 3* Powsv eonsafflptlon* during frttezlng trials, for all boxas.

Trial Bo. Control t lilowatts i Kilowatts par t Kilowatts to : Tl»a la
satting t par hour : cu. ft. par hr t cool to 0*F* t hours*

Trial V Fraaaiag ko pounds with no«>load
Box I .303 .020 *».71 15.5
Box II .326 .021 2.12 6.5
Box III .376 .02^ 3.01 8.0
Box IV .231 ,015 2.85 12.3

Trial VI FSraaslng t*Q pounds with 150 pound storage load
Box I .277 .018 3.94 14.2
Box II .319 .021 2,62 8.3
Box III .267 .017 5.21 12.0
Box IV ,1^ .012 2.^ 13.0

Trial VII Fraasisg ko pounds with 275 pound storaga load
Box I .167 .011 3.65 ??.0
Box II .299 .019 2.39 S.O
Box III .331 .018 3.25 11.5
IMC XT ,JM 016 2,83 11.6

• Tirsa raquirad for the internal of the fraaaing packaga to reach 0*T,

All texas Mdataiaadi a tasparatura wall balow the reeofsaandad O'F.

Ria araraga air twaparatura maintained during trial I was -5.1» O3.O,

-5.9» and -7.1*y. for boxes I, II, II1» and TV respectively. Typa of

box had little or no affect on efficiency of operation during this

trial.

Whan the control settisi^ «ms switched to fraesing for a 24 hour

period it was found that 20 to 25 percent more power was required to

operate the boxes* The kilowatt consumption for boxes I, II, and III

was 4.56, ^.03, and 5»11 raspectlTely, for the 2'* hour period. Box

I? was not included in this trial because the control setting was sat
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by the aaaufaeturttr and could not b« changed. ISie kilowatt coaanaaptioB

per cu, ft, per hour increased elightly and the total kilo%mtt eoasnzRp-

tion per hour was increased by ,048, .038, and .0^8 for boxes I, II, and

III respectively. This is not in agreenent with Boren (5), who found

that the kilowatt conaunption per hour during freezing was doubl* th«

kil<watt consumption per hour during storage. However, the boxes

used by Boren were of such msaller sise, and a great naay iaproveneRts

have been «ade in the eagineerin!? of ho»e freesers since 1951,

fhe average air teoperatxure BsiBtained during this period was

•16.9, -12,^, and -14,7 for boxes I, II, and III respectively, Hiese

tesperatures were low enou^^h to sharp freeee as defined previously.

The teeperature of -7,1*F. aalntoined by box IV during trial I was

sufficiently low to sharp freese. It was noted that the te»perature

in box I (chest style) varied greatly at different locations. The

average teeperature maintained at the various locations are presented

in table 3» The te«perature of the freezing coHpartaent was not re-

eerded daring trials III and I? because this ooe^artaient presMsably,

will not be used for storage.

The total kilowatt consiaaption for boxes I, II, III, nnd IV for

trial III was practically the saoe as for trial I, The total kilo-

watt conauaption for boxes I, II, III, and IV vdth a 150 pound stor-

age load was 3«'»9, 3,03, 4,00, and 2.B8 respectively, for a 2k hour

period. The kilowatt consuasption per hour and the kilowatt consump-

tion per cu. ft, per hour was practically the mam* as when operating

empty.
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-7.77 -18,89 •• •«

•2.^9 -1^,10 2.10 - .36
-5.05 -n,6i *5A + k.k
-1.10 -13.63 7.5 * 7.6
-l.'f? -16.45 •- .93 •- .98

Tftbl* 4. T«mperatur« reading according to location

Box I

Position I Trial t Trial t Trial t Trial
I 1 II : III s IV

1
2
5
%
5

* Theraocoupla in frozen package
** Fraasiag oo«partB9nt« not included

The aTeragi* air teaperature naintained for boxes I and II dur-

ing trial III (150 pounds storage load) vas slightly higher than 0*F.,

being *3»k and 1.5*F. respectively. While this teatperature is higher

than recoctmended, it may be considered as a rel tirely safe storage

teaperature. The air temperature for boxes III aad IV regained well

below 0*r., -7.9 and -5«0«f. respectively.

Iharing trial IV in which 2"^ pounds wes stored for 2k hoars« the

total kilowatt constuRption for all boxes were practically the saM»

as they were in trial I. Box I decreased in total kilowatt consump-

tion, boxes II and IV showed an iscreaee* and box III renained the

a«M* The total kilowatt coasnaption for boxes I, II, III, and IV

w«» 3«l3t 3.61, 4,00 and 3.43 kilowatts respectively, for the 24 hour

period. The xfrms^ air temperature was lower for all boxes in trial

IV than in trial III, being +3.2, .75t -9.3, nnd -8.4»P, for boxes

I, II, III, and rv, respeotively. The lower axr toBporature for boxes

III and IV nay account, in part, for their higher kilowatt conauBption

dttring this trial*



The clos«B«sa in total kilowatt conatunption by all boxes in trial

I, III, nnA IV substantiat* previous reports stating that It cost bo

store to operate a home freezer when it ie full than it does when the

box is espty or near eapty* The owner of a hotee stora;"^ unit saves

ore when he keep his unit fall or nearly full than he does when his

unit is operating eispty* from these limited data it may be deducsd

that units equipped with temperature controls is less econortcal to

operate than units with no such adjustsents*

Kilow^itt scnsumption is influenced by various factors, such as

percent zninniag tins end location of the unit, ^e percent running

tiffls was recordad for all boxes while operating sopty and is presented

in Table 5* Ihirlng the period of this study the rooat tenperature

ranged froas 77 to 82°F», and at all times two boxes were under observa-

tion, so that rooB tanparature should have had a miniiaua of Influenes

OB operating efficiency* The data in Table 5 Indicate that the isechaa-

ieal operation was resarkable uniform for all boxes. It nay be of

interest to note that box II, operating 37»3 percent of the tiae and

equipped with a one-sixth horse power sotor used 3.12 kilowatts of

power for a 2^ hour period which was higher than that consumad by box

IV, but lover thp:n box I anvi II,

Table 5. Estiaated running tisse for all units.

Box I 1I Box II 1I Box III : Box IV

Ho. of cycles
per hour 2.8 2.8 3.,0 2.7

Ave. length of
cycle in min.

9 9 8 8.5

Percent running
tljTs/hour

kz 37.3 40 3i
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Irery owner of a home storage unit ia interested In the degree

to which such a unit cay be uaed as a freeser. As a result of aany

studies it has beeft teduced that rapid freesing is most desirable for

protection on quality in the product, me tiae required to freeze a

specified amount of product should offer an index of the freezing

capacity of the unit. Forty pounds of ground beef packaged in two-

pound packages was selected as an appropriate load for freezing. Three

trials were run, trial 5, kO pounds freezing with no-load, trial 6, *K)

pounds freesinf; with a 150 pound storage load, and trial 7, kO pounds

freezing with 275 pound storage load. Data were collected on rate of

freezing anfpower conaunT^tlon. ThiB data is tabulated in table III

and is presented graphically ia Figs. 2, 3, 4, and 5,

All boxes froze the 40 pounds of ground beef well within the

requireasents derined as sharp freezing, however, box I probably reached

its raaxiaua )dien freezing kO pounds with a 275 pound storage load.

Since tne autoaatie switch on box IV cut out twice during trial YI

and once during trial ¥11 it Kigftt also be eonsldered that kO pounds

would be the naxlnua froezing load for this unit with such stornge

loads aa used in trial ?I and YII, Bach of the other two boxes prob-

ably could ha-fe frozen a larger load and still qualify under the con-

ditions deiscribad as sharp freezing.

Box I coastaed the sost power during freezing and had the slowest

freezing rate. The slower freezing tiae accounts for the higher kilo-

watt conauaptiou. Box II was the superior box in all freezing operations,

in freezing rate and econoEy of freezing. This box required 6.5, 8.3,

and ^,0 hours to complete trials V, VI, and VII respectively. Box III
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4iff«r*d litU« tnm Wx H la rat* «f frsssin-, \mt required silently

M»r* power to ee!?r.l«t« th« fr#«2;inf Of>«retJon. This w-s« poaeiVlx d»«

to ifei« d«jtj-m of thft fc>e«sinir MSieTLvtim 4t««>^rlbed earlle?"* At tli« •£»•

tiJM lone fr<>''':'::- '^''': ti»« «a4 greater ^o>.<«<r eQaraa^tiaa sdig^t bt eo»*

trlbttt«d to the t«et th»t tb«r« i«»r« 8»4ist«r door liMdcag* is ^uc III

tiMa oi^ othor box* Is •conov^'^ <^^ ox^^ratiaa box IT ruiStod «loa# to

iMtt n« Box ZIX «»l tf baiiro froo»ijiC orarvoo tbst «ura Froetie&ll?

parallax « Tt^t k «id 5«

IOmmk «3.X o^.i«i'rv«ti<>ao bod b*«n »4Mi|»3.et9d •««li box mui dofrooted.

QaXf otto, box XII r*4;|ttirod dofrostioir dttrtag tb« «t»df* larg* do-

posits of frost imold oectnntlato mr&nnA tbo doer oitd first ehelf,

ottd roquirotl defrootiac aboat «»se o«<ii «oatb dai*laf the etn'ij,

AnpraxlJMtely ^ pmmd« of frost h^b nmoved fro« box III at eaeb

dofrttstiaf• Ib i»Boral« frost is fovaaft '*^mn warn air m<i*T» into tb«

aait, eaaalas ooaioaaatiwa afaiali tt0e«Milste« ebl^fly aroaad tbo doer.

Ao sroater asoaat of loakage la box III is aoro obri oiua ¥&oa ooajiarail

to tbo aaoBsml«tida of oalf ^vOt ^•^f ^tad ^.3 ]waads of frost eolleetod

frwi box I9 11* Mid Zy» rospoetively* Box I tma tbo sap(?rlor unit •«

tmt mm door lealcafo i« eoaeorsodi aad this aaj bo eoatriboted to ^o

•tyle of dooiga*

twmxsit

All aaita aaoA ia tbia atady liWNi d»id«aod to aitorate at a

a«fe atorai^ taaperatnre, bat boxea I and II Of>9rst«d at a tMiporataro

•disbtly Above 0*F«

fbo power oeaaaa^tlMi aaa not aiimlfieeatlT ebaag?»d witb &n



iBereasdd storage load for any unit tfjst^vi. Box 1, flieat style,

•hoved a daeraasa in pcnt9r eonmmption with an iacraaaad atorag*

load.

Whac ao tanparatara adjastnwnt 1« iBstsllad on the box am box

IVt tha pewar eocsortptlon caa be axpeetad to laeraasa with tha storaf*

lo&d*

Tight fitting doors ara •ssantial to acononieal operation and

t«ill eause a RixtlBtw of frost to aectticalata ia the unit.

Air t«Eggp«ratBre will vary to a greater degree in chest style

units than in upright irodels*

The Offlspreasor csa be expected to operate frou 36 to k3 percent

of the tlae when operating under aoraal storage conditions*

A fifteen cu, ft« unit can be expected to use from ,13 to .l?

kilowatts per hotir when istorln? load of a 150 to ^75 pounds,

Tifteea cu. ft. units can be expected to usa fron 20 to 25 per-

cent Kore power when freeaing than storing.

It is reocnoMiitded that for sharp freesing all units designed with

tsKperature adjustments be set at their coldest setting*

Boxes dsslgaed as box I should not be expected to sharp frees*

load greater thsA 'iO pounds when the storage load is nor* than 279

pounds*

Units of all styles tested will not show a his^ cost of opera-

tion when operating is roos teaperature of 73 to 35 degrees P.t »nd

the neehsnical operation of all such units will be about the sane*

for storai^ ptirpoees only, units designed to operate at a

single setting by the ataaufacturer, operates sore eeonoaically, but



their capacity for fr«*siag ia Iow«r than tinitB with twip^^aturc

adjustnents. Units with ad^justabla tanparature controls shotild ba

•at for stor&i^ iaaadlataly after th« fraoaing oporatioa is otm»

pl3ted»
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Since th* first coanercial hoEW fr«eB«r was sold in 1938* « gr««t

any IjqprovaMienta hav* b*«ii oiad* ia th« design of hoas storage units

so as to aeet the dMtaads of the hotisewlfe, to increase their efficiency,

and to lower their cost of opersition, Asong the aany laproroaents

ade, a cabinet or upright style unit was placed on the market in 19'»0«

Bowever* it was not until 1950, that full scale production of this new

style unit was undertaken by the santifacturers. The enomous increa^

in sales as well as the introduction of the cabinet style unit, gavs

rise to sai^ questions froB the owners, relativs to cost of operation,

how auoh can one freeze, how loAg does it take to freese swat in a

iMMS freeser, as trell as wuay other questions. Information of this

type asea»d to be lacking. This study was undert^sken to obtain additional

iaferoation on these and other points rel ted to hone storage, or boat

freezer units.

Pour, fifteen cu. ft., coaaercial hose freezers were used in this

study, one chest and three uprl^t nodels. The boxes were deoignate4

as boxes I, IZ, III, and 17. Seven trials were set up to collect data

ea the efficiency and cost of operation of each box. The trials were

as followst (1) Each box was operated at storage setting specified by

the manufacturer with no storage load for a ?.^ hour period, (2) each

box, except box IV, was operated at its coldest setting for a 2k hour

period, (5) each box was operated at its storage setting for a 2k hour

period with a one-hundred and fifty pound storage load, ik) each box

was operated at its storage iMtting for a 24 hour period with a two

hundred and seTenty-five pound storage load. For each of the above

trials the following data wers recorded; percent running tiae (trial



1 only), pow«r ooastmption, aaA Air teinperatur* of the unit*

Trials V, in, and VII w«r« fr«*sing trials in which forty pounds

of ground b««f ynv froz«n with no storag* load, with a on» hun<ir«d

aad fifty pound etorag* load, and with a two hundred and seventy-

five pound storage load. The time required to cool the product to

0*P., power consusption, and air teaperature of the storage epses

i^ile freesing wore recorded for these trials.

All tenperatures were taken by aeans of a Leed-Northrup typ«

potentioneter connected to themoeouples of the iron vs. constant

type* Power consuinption was taken by neans of a kilowatt meter con-

nected in the po«fer line between the wnll outlet and the unit.

The conclusions drawn frois the data eol~ acted were as follows!

All units wore designed to operate at a safe storage temperature,

but boxes I (chest style) and II (upright style) operated at a teaipera-

ture slij^tly above 0*F,

Bie power consumption was not significantly changed with an in-

creased storage load for any unit tested. Box I showed a decrease

in power eonsunption with an increased storage load.

When A teaqpernture adjuster is not inatallod on the unit, as box

IV, the po%fer o<»unMiption can be expected to increase with the storage

iMd.

Tight fitting doors are essential to economical operation and

will cause a sinisaa of frost to accumulate in the unit.

Air tMQ^erature throughout the box will vary to a greater degrss

in the ehest style unit than in the wp^^i^t aodels.

The eoapressor can be expected to run from 35 to ^5 percent of



th« tin* when operating under nomal storage conditions.

A fifteen cu« ft* unit can be expected to use fron .13 to »\7

kilowatts of currents per hour when storing a load of one hundred

and fifty to two hundred and sorenty-five pounds,

rifteea eu» ft* units can be expected to use 20 to 25 percent

ore power when operating at a freeziag setting than when operating

at a storage settiag*

For sharp freozing, all units designed with temperature adjusters

should be set at the coldest setting at the beginning of the freeslnf

operation*

Boxes designed as box I should Bot be expected to sharp freeze

loads greater than forty pounds when the storage loai is more than

two hundred and seventy-five pounds*

Units of all styles tested will not show a hi,^ coat of operation

when operating in a roon teotperature of 73 to S3 degrees F*, and the

eehanleal operation of all such units will be about the saae*

For storage purposes only, units designed to operate at a slngls

setting by the manufacturer, operates Bore econoBlcally, but their

freezing caT>acity la lower than units desij^ned with teap«rature adjust*

raents. Units with adjustable tenperature controls should be set for

storage operation IsnMdiately after the freezing operation is coa-

pleted*

Upright model freezers can be expected to sharp freeze forty

pounds with a storajte load up to two hundred and seventy-five pounds

la a tiaw range between eight and fourteen hours. Chest style units

can be expected to freeze tinder the saire conditions in a tirae range

between fifteen and twenty-three hours*


